Push/Pull Solution

You need it all: heavy-duty push/pull hardware that is flexible, easy to use and aesthetically pleasing. SARGENT push/pull trim provides all that and more. Appropriate for behavioral healthcare settings, beautiful enough for healing environments and durable enough for demanding classroom doors, this trim offers multiple mounting options and easy operation, even when your hands aren’t free. So when the building requirements are tough, push back with SARGENT.

Benefits

- Beautiful: sleek, aesthetic form aligns with evidence-based design approach to healing environments and modern learning environments
- Strong and durable: grade 1 locks hold up to abusive environments
- Safety: ideal for patient rooms and assisted living facilities
- Flexible: non-handed with multiple mounting orientations allow customized openings
- Easy Open: paddle shape and location create target for door activation without using hands, and push/pull motion is easy for small hands to operate

Applications

Healthcare
- Patient Room Doors
- Assisted Living Facilities
- Rehab Centers

Education
- Classrooms
- Labs
- Rehab Centers

Mortise Lock Features

- Based on proven SARGENT 8200 Series Mortise Lock
- Uses standard mortise prep
- Available in 42 functions including classroom security functions
- Electrified options provide connection to access control
- UL Listed for use with Fire Rated doors
- ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 certified, ADA Compliant

Bored Lock Features

- Uses SARGENT HP Bored Lock
- Available in 2-3/4", 5" and 7" backsets
- Passage and privacy functions
- UL Listed for use with Fire Rated doors
- ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 certified, ADA Compliant

Trim Features

- Available in full range of finishes including stainless steel

Easily field-configurable in several mounting options and available with “push” and “pull” identification on paddles

MicroShield®

As part of their promise to provide innovative solutions to their customers, certain ASSA ABLOY Group brands offer the MicroShield® technology, a silver-based antimicrobial coating designed to inhibit the growth of bacteria. MicroShield® is a registered trademark of Yale Security Inc., an ASSA ABLOY Group company.